January, 2013

Trinity-by-the-Cove’s
Fifty-Ninth
SUNDAY

The Holy Eucharist
7:30 a.m., Rite I
9:00 a.m., Rite II
9:00 a.m., Rite III
10:15-11:15 Formation
11:15 a.m., Rite II

Weekdays
Tuesdays, 8:30 a.m.
Morning Prayer

Annual Meeting & Parish Dinner

Monday, January 28th*
6:00 — 8:00 p.m.

Wednesdays, 9:30 am
The Holy Eucharist
2nd Thursday, noon
Healing Eucharist
Saturday, 4:30 p.m.
The Holy Eucharist

Please sign the roster & pre-pay
$10 per person

* note: date & time change

Vestry Nominations
The by-laws of Trinity-by-the-Cove Episcopal Church include the following regarding the nomination
and election of Vestry Members:
The Nominating Committee shall present the slate of Vestry candidates, if any, to the embers at he annual meeting. Additional nominations for the Vestry will be received and if placed in nomination by written request and
signed by at least ten qualified members of the congregation and provided such written request is filed with the
Church office at least 21 days before the annual meeting.

Jim Jessee
and his wife, Liz,
J im
have been members
of Trinity-by-the-Cove
for over 14 years. Jim
has been active as a
Chalice Bearer and Usher
at
the
7:30
service. He also served
on the Vestry from 2002 to 2004, and was Senior
Warden in 2004.
Prior to retiring to Naples, Jim spent 10 years with
the FBI at assignments from Honolulu to New York,
finishing his career at FBI Headquarters, Washington, DC. He then joined Procter and Gamble Co. in
Cincinnati, OH, where he was Director of Security
for all of P&G operations worldwide.
Jim is very active in the community having served
as President of the Board of Directors for the Shelter
for Abused Women and Children, and as a founding member of “Gentle” Men Against Domestic Violence. He is currently Vice President of the Board of
Directors for Youth Haven. He attended Greater
Naples Leadership as a member of Class VI. Jim
has also volunteered as a member of the Citizens
Police Review Board for the Naples Police Department and as a volunteer for the Collier County
Sheriff’s Department.
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Kathy Morris
I am a native Neapolitan
and cradle Trinity Episcopalian, baptized and
raised in this very
church. As a child, I
sang in the children's
choir, which used to be
the main choir for the 9:00 service, under the
patient guidance of Mary Watkins.
I was active in youth group, Sunday school,
etc. My parents, Dick and Sylvia Morris, were
also active members of Trinity, serving on the
vestry, teaching Sunday school and on various committees. I have also participated as a
Sunday school teacher and altar guild member.
I attended college at Tulane University in
New Orleans, LA and graduate school at
Rhode Island College in Providence, RI. I
have been employed as a case manager for 31
years, as well as positions as a supervisor and
marketing manager for my company, GENEX
Services.
Married to Arthur Neumann we have three
children— Christopher, Kevin and
Hayley. I am truly honored to be asked to be
on the vestry at Trinity and look forward to
serving.

Vestry Nominations
Jody Tiffany

Mick Moore

I am a cradle Episcopalian –
baptized, confirmed, and growing to know our Lord in the
Christian renewal of the 40’s
and 50’s, in the life of St. John’s
Cathedral, Denver, Colorado.
My Christian formation there
was wonderfully grounded
with outstanding teachers, choir director, and clergy.
I believe that God has blessed Trinity with a similar
grounding for the spiritual growth and formation of
all ages; and is a beacon of love, compassion, and
hope for those in need, both locally and in the hurting
world.
When we arrived in Naples in 1971, Bob and I
found Trinity to be the perfect worship community
for our family. The kids could all be plugged in to
familiar environments – Bobby to nursery school, Susan and Pam to children’s choir, and Scott to Youth
Group and Acolytes. Bob soon was called to Vestry,
and I became active in mentoring children’s choir,
teaching Sunday School, and later becoming the Director of Christian Education, a position I held for
many years.

Mick moved from Vermont to Naples in 1976
and attended St. Paul’s
Episcopal
Church,
where he was involved
in the youth group and
served as an acolyte.
After graduating from
Dartmouth in 1991 with a Bachelor of Arts degree, he worked for two years as a legal assistant
at a law firm in Washington, D.C., before attending law school at the College of William and
Mary in Williamsburg, Virginia. Mick met his
wife, Diane, while they were in law school together at William and Mary.

During those years, I believed Christian formation in the parish setting was based on informative
worship, teachings in the classroom, and intergenerational events. What I now know is that Christian formation takes place in everything we do in the parish
setting – from passing the peace, to Wednesday
Nights Out, to a lovely luncheon, to a small group
prayer meeting, to a healing service, to beautiful liturgy. Thus we are formed, and thus will we minister in
the world.
As the daughter of parents buried here, the
wife of a husband who found his faith here, the mother of children confirmed and married here, and the
grandmother of babies baptized here, I feel blessed to
be called to serve again on the Vestry - to give back in
some small measure all that Trinity has given to me.

Upon graduation in 1996 and Mick worked as a
commercial trial lawyer with the law firm of
McGuire, Woods, Battle & Boothe, in McLean,
Virginia, before returning to Naples in 2000.
where he worked as a commercial trial lawyer
with the firm of Roetzel & Andress, L.P.A., in
Naples until 2004. In 2003, Mick began working
part time with his father, Mike Moore, in his
family’s businesses: the Vanderbilt Beach Resort
and the Turtle Club Restaurant. He left Roetzel
& Andress in 2004 (and the full time practice of
law) to begin working full time for the family’s
hospitality businesses in 2004.
Mick and Diane have attended Trinity since
2001, and both of their daughters, Madison (11)
and Logan (8) were baptized at Trinity. Mick’s
parents, Mike and Carolyn, are also members of
Trinity. Mick served on the Vestry once before - from 2004 to 2007 -- and served as Senior Warden during the final year of his term. Mick has
also been active in the Young Men’s Bible Study
program and the four year Education for Ministry (EfM) program, from which he will graduate
this year.
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Catechesis of the Good Shepherd
Epiphany — January 6
The Twelfth Day of Christmas
The day we celebrate
■3 kings traveling from afar, bearing gifts for a
baby born in a lowly manger
■3 magi following a star in the East that lead
them to the Great Light
■3 wise men rejoicing when they meet the Prince
of Peace
Epiphany, the season when the Light of Christ
enters into the world proclaiming Peace to all
nations!
Today, (and yesterday, and tomorrow,) this same
Light shines for all people, of all ages, in all
nations! We are a people walking as children
of the Light!

C

atechesis of the Good Shepherd (CGS), is
an amazing work that shines not only for
the children but also for the adults. It is a work
that began quite by accident, without warning
or planning, the way God so often comes into
our lives. In 1954 Sofia Cavalletti a Hebrew and
Scripture scholar, was asked by a mother to give
some religious instruction to her son. At first
Sofia refused, saying she knew nothing about
children.
Eventually, Sofia consented, and
working together with her Montessori friend,
Gianna Gobbi, long periods of careful observation of children led to the beginnings of this
CGS work. Sofia said that first experience with a
seven year old changed her whole life. She saw
in that child, and in numerous other children
since, a way of being with the presence of God
that is both unique to the child and a gift to the
adult who stops long enough to notice. People
of all ages? Sofia was 94 years old and still revising works for the children before she died in
2011.
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Although Catechesis of the Good Shepherd began
in Rome, it is found in 37 other countries around
the world, including the USA. CGS was founded in
the Roman Catholic Church, and has been adapted
by many Christian denominations, including the
Episcopal Church, because the essentials of scripture and liturgy allow the child to see the face of
God that he or she needs. The Holy Spirit is present while the children work! Christ is their teacher. The adult catechists observe. One Shepherd,
One Flock! Peace on Earth!
Through the National Association which began in
1984, the mission of CGS is “to share in a common
religious experience with the child, in which the
religious values of early childhood—especially
contemplation and enjoyment—predominate.”
Catechesis of the Good Shepherd is for all people,
of all ages, for all nations!
This Epiphany let us be the wise ones who seek
the baby born in our hearts, the child who lets their
light shine and the nation who knows that peace
on Earth begins with me.
Linda Gemmer
Director of Catechesis of
the Good Shepherd

SONG of PEACE

This is my song, O God of all the nations,
A song of peace for lands afar and mine;
This is my home, the country where my heart is,
Here are my hopes, my dreams, my holy shrine;
But other hearts in other lands are beating
With hopes and dreams as true and high as mine.
My country’s skies are bluer than the ocean,
And sunlight beams on cloverleaf and pine,
But other lands have sunlight too, and clover,
And skies are everywhere as blue as mine.
O hear my song, thou God of all the nations,
A song of peace for their land and for mine.

Sunday Morning Adult Formation
The Rev. Tad Meyer & The Rev. Ann Stevenson
We are excited about the return of The Rev. Tad Meyer and The Rev. Ann Stevenson to Trinity-by-the-Cove
for “season”. Among their duties include Sunday Morning Adult Education for Father Tad and Focus on
Faith for Mother Ann (see separate article).
Sunday Morning Adult Education at Trinity this winter and spring will consist of a series of presentations and
discussions around the theme “So you want to be a theologian?” Each forum will begin with a presentation
of about twenty minutes allowing the remaining time for questions and discussion. Participants will be asked
to keep a notebook for the course. In preparation for the sessions, you will write a brief paragraph about your
current understanding of the theological concept that is being discussed and then after the discussion, you will
be invited to edit, revise and expand that paragraph. By the end of the Season, you should all have your own
systematic theology which will deepen your understanding and experience of the faith. The Classes will meet
in the Adult Formation Room off the Fountain Courtyard beginning promptly at 10:15 a.m.
January 20

Introduction, questions and discussion

January 27

Continuation of previous week discussion

February 3 A theology of Creation
What do we mean when we affirm that God made the world? Do we think that there are any parts of creation
that are not the product of God’s creative power? How does or should our understanding of God’s creative
role effect the way we experience creation?
February 10 A theology of Sin
What is sin? What is the concept of Original Sin and how does it relate to the Fall?
February 17 A theology of the Atonement
What do we mean when we say that Christ died for our sins? What are some of the understandings of atonement that have arisen in the course of Christian history?
February 24 A theology of Incarnation
What do we actually mean when we say that God became incarnate in Jesus of Nazareth? How did it happen
and how has the Church understood its importance over the course of the centuries?
March 3 A theology of Redemption
What do we mean when we affirm that we have been redeemed? What does redemption have to do with salvation or are they just the same thing expressed differently?
March 10 A theology of the Ascension
What does this oft neglected and ignored theological concept have to do with our redemption and/or salvation? What does it tell us about God in Christ?
March 17 A theology of Community
What is the theological importance of community in the experience and living out of the Christian Faith?
There will be no forum on Palm Sunday, Easter Sunday or the second Sunday of Easter.
The final Forum will be on the 14th of April when we ill discuss how our new theological
perspective affected our experience of Holy Week and Easter.
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Wednesday Night Out
Wednesday Nights Out
January 9, 16 and 23
Mark your calendars!
Dinner at 6 pm, Program at 7 pm
January 9 - Dr. Peter Enns
Peter Enns, (PhD, Harvard University) is the author of The Evolution of Adam, What the Bible
Does and Doesn’t Say About Human Origins. He teaches biblical studies at Eastern University in
St. Davids, Pennsylvania. He was formerly senior fellow of biblical studies for The BioLogos
Foundation, an organization that explores the integration of science and Christian faith,
where he wrote a regular column for their Science and the Sacred blog. He has taught at several
schools, including Princeton Theological Seminary, Fuller Theological Seminary, Temple University, and Westminster Theological Seminary.

January 16 - The Rt. Rev. Dabney Smith
Many of you have had the pleasure of meeting Bishop Smith at Trinity-by-the-Cove and
other events. Come and enjoy the evening with Bishop Smith as he shares his thoughts
with us. The Rt. Rev. Dabney Tyler Smith was consecrated as a bishop on March 10, 2007
at the Cathedral of St. Jude the Apostle in St. Petersburg, Fla. He was seated as the fifth
bishop of the diocese Sept. 15, 2007 at St. Peter's Cathedral in St. Petersburg.

January 23 - Antique Organ Recital **please note this event will begin at 5:30 pm
The antique organ in the parish hall, on loan from Hugh and Anne McLean, will be first heard
publicly in Naples on Wednesday, January 23rd. The informal concert will include music of
Sweelinck, Bach and Handel. Dinner will follow. The organ dates from the first half of the 17th
century, built ca. 1650. It may well be the oldest playable organ in the western hemisphere.
It is amazing that the organ has survived for 350 years of wars and revolutions – it is even more
astounding that it still plays music on pipes built centuries ago.

Please sign the roster for each Wednesday Night Out you plan attending. Dinner will be
$10 per person. If your plans change and you cannot attend a date that you RSVP’d for,
please contact the parish office so we can adjust the numbers and amount of food that is
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Coming this Month
RECTOR’S CLASS
Wednesdays 10:15 a.m.in the Family Room

T

his weekly discussion class is facilitated by the
Rector and resumes Wednesday, January 16th,
and is open to all parishioners. No prior knowledge
of the Bible is required or necessary to enjoy the
class. As of this printing, the topic or book had not
been decided but this information will be disseminated as soon as it is available.

MEN'S THURSDAY BOOK STUDY
begins January 10, 8:00 a.m., Family Room
How God became King:
The Forgotten Story of the Gospel
by N.T. Wright

The Rev. Tad Meyer will facilitate the class; all men
of the parish are invited to attend. The class will
read and discuss, How God Became King by N.T.
Wright, which reveals the surprising, unexpected
and shocking news of the gospels.: this is the story
of a new king, a new kind of king, a king who has
changed everything, and a king who invites us to be
part of His new world. All men of the parish are
invited to participate in this class. Copies of the book
are available in the parish office.

WOMEN'S THURSDAY
MORNING BIBLE STUDY
Thursdays - Reconvenes, January 10th at 9:15
in the library. Childcare is provided.
The Letters of Paul
Why did St. Paul write letters to the early Christians
and what is their relevance for us today? Come join
us when we reconvene to continue the letter to the
Hebrews. The group is very informal and no prior
Bible study is needed. Make this your first Bible
Study or a continuation of many. The group meets at
9:15 in the library. The Rev. Ann Stevenson will facilitate the group. This class is open to all women of
the parish.

MEN OF TRINITY BREAKFAST
MEETING & PROGRAM
Monday, January 14th at 8:00 a.m.
in the Parish Hall
Speaker: The Rev. Stephanie Campbell
from Grace Place

C

ome and learn from The Rev. Campbell about
Grace Place and how it is fulfilling a very real
need in the Naples Community. Our breakfast meetings are open to all men of the parish. Please communicate to Walter Tiburski your RSVP: wtiburski
@comcast.net. Breakfast is $10 per person.

WOMEN OF TRINITY MONTHLY
PROGRAM & LUNCHEON
Tuesday, January 15th at noon

A

ll parishioners are invited to the Women of
Trinity’s January Luncheon Program and meet
local author Jean Harrington. Jean has written two
historical novels in the Murders by Design Series,
which are set in Naples and have received rave reviews. Please sign the roster in the parish hall and
bring your guests to this interesting program.

SAGES
Seniors are God’s Experienced Servants
Trip on Rookery Bay
Thursday, January 17th
meet at 10: a.m.

T

rinity’s SAGES invite all parishioners to join
them on Thursday, January 17th for a scenic
and interesting boat trip on Rookery Bay. $25 covers
the trip and there will be a stop for lunch (not included in the price). Please sign the roster to help with
planning. Remember—you don’t have to be a senior
to enjoy this adventure!
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What if you are already baptized and confirmed?

WHAT IS
FOCUS ON FAITH?

FOCUS ON FAITH is a small group experience to learn
more about the Episcopal Church and its beliefs. It
is also a time to connect with others in our Christian
journey. The program is led by the Rev. Ann Stevenson and meets on Sundays at 12:30 beginning in
January. Please contact Mother Alice, 2262-6581, ext
206 to reserve your place in this class.
Questions and Answers about Focus on Faith

Who is invited to Focus on Faith?
■Any adult seeking Baptism, Confirmation or
Reaffirmation of Faith
■Anyone considering joining the Episcopal
Church
■Anyone raised in another denomination who
wishes to learn more about the Episcopal
church
■ Any long time Episcopalian who'd like a refresher course
Do you have to promise to make a commitment or
join the Church if you come?
No. Focus on Faith is a place to inquire & explore.
If you want to join the Church, how do you do that?
If you have not been baptized, we ask you to participate in Focus on Faith. Participants prepare from
January to Easter with Baptism at the Easter Vigil.
Anyone already baptized may contact Judy Fratus
(239) 262-6581 ext. 213 to have your letter of membership transferred from your former parish.
If you have already been baptized and want to be
confirmed, can you attend Focus on Faith?
Yes. Baptized adults who are not confirmed may
join the program that leads to Confirmation when
Bishop Smith makes his visit to Trinity.
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Focus on Faith is also a means for renewal of our
Christian faith. Those who wish to renew their
baptismal vows with laying on of hands by Bishop
Smith at our parish visitation are invited to
participate.

WELLNESS LUNCHEON
Dr. Samantha Fisher
January 8th at noon

W

e often see one another with Band-Aids
on our faces and bodies from a skin cancer biopsy or removal. Let Dr. Fisher give you
tips on how to prevent cancer and maintain
good skin health.
Dr. Fisher is a board certified dermatologist who recently joined the Woodruff Institute
and will present us an update on the prevention of skin cancer and tips on maintaining
healthy skin.
Lunch will be prepared for us by Lisa
McDonnell and the cost of the program is $10.
Please sign the roster in the Parish Hall.
JOHN HEEREMA
of BIG LIFE MINISTRiES
Sunday, January 13th at 10:15
Adult Formation Room

Thanks to Mike Durant, we welcome John Heerema
of Big Life Ministries to our Adult Formation Hour
on Sunday, January 13th. John will share his incredible personal and world changing story with us.
“In 1999, John along with two Christian friends
made the decision they could no longer go about
their daily lives pretending they were giving their
all to Christ. Feeling a heavy burden for so many in
the world who desperately need to hear His story
before their early lives come to an end they were
called to action. “

The Friederici Chamber Organ Part I
(pronounced “free-der-EET-see”)
following is the conclusion of an article from December’s issue of
the Trinitarian:

Various clues (including the style of the two oil
paintings mentioned above) suggest that the organ
dates from the 17th century. The would explain the
first firm date we have about the organ, 1751, the
date the organ was restored/rebuilt by the Friderici
family of Gera, Germany. It is easy to accept a situation that, after a century or more of continuous use,
an (early?) 17th-century organ would be ready for
repairs in 1751, a date originally painted in the center
of the elaborately-carved wooden scroll which now
crowns the upper tier of pipework.
The organ builders who did the work, Heinrich,
Christian and Johann Friderici signed off on one of
the internal wooden supports and were an obvious
choice for the work . They were amongst the leading
designers and keyboard craftsmen of the time. (In a
letter to his father Mozart speaks of his Friderici clavichord with high praise). Most important of all, the
Friderici’s workshop was in Gera, mentioned at the
outset, which suggests that either then or earlier they
may have provided an organ for the Chapel of the
Gera Orphanage, from about 1724. (The orphanage
closed around 1824).
In the restoration the Fridericis reflected the fact that
taste had changed during the previous life of the organ: for example, what had previously been a deep
pedal stop was changed to a softer, higher-pitched
viola da Gamba stop, and a rather austere 17thcentury baroque organ case was fitted out with several carved roccoco decorations, e.g. the 1751-dated
scroll mentioned earlier.
After 1751 a curtain of time envelops the instrument
and much of its history is conjectural rather than fact.
Fact: in the 1930s the Friderici organ became Item #8,
a part of the Rushworth & Drapper Collection of Antique Musical Instruments in Liverpool. Question:
how did it get from Germany to England? Although
the Collections Catalogue states that “the specimens

are in playing order”, by the late 1940s the Friderici
organ had been seriously damaged, perhaps in storage during WW II when Liverpool suffered many
German air raids. Thus, Prof. Thurston Dart, a distinguished English keyboardist and musicologist, took
upon himself to rescue the instrument from a couple
of amateur instrument restorers who had bought the
organ (at auction?) but knew not what great problems
lay ahead of them!
So Thurston Dart sent the organ to Noel Mander &
and Son, London, an internationally -respected English firm of organ builders and restorers (the organ of
St. Paul’s Cathedral , London was in their charge for
many years). Artistic restoration of the pine case, etc.
was entrusted to experts of the Victoria and Albert
Museum in London. Sadly, Dart was diagnosed soon
after with lung cancer and never heard the Friderici
organ after its restoration. Instead, he willed it Hugh
McLean, one of his pupils at the University of Cambridge (U.K), who had it flown to Canada in 1974.
The organ remains with the McLean family who hope
that this brief history will add to your enjoyment of
this little gem from south-central Germany of so
many years ago.
Hugh McLean

JANUARY MUSIC AT TRINITY
SUNDAY, JANUARY 27TH AT 4 PM

M

Violinist Jessica Mathaes
with pianist Michael Gurt

athaes is concertmaster of the Austin Symphony in Texas. She makes her Naples début,
playing the suite from Much Ado about Nothing by
Eric Korngold, and Massent’s famous Méditation
from “Thaïs:, plus works by Brahms, Vaughan Williams and Schumann. Mathaes earned performance
degrees from Rice University, magna cum laude. The
New York Times called her “a violinist like no other.”
Our concerts are well received and it is recommended
that you arrive early. Plan to stay for the reception
immediately following, graciously presented by generous parishioners.
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Fine Art of Living, benefitting the Archangel Fund for
Collier County Charities
The Fine Art of Living invitations have gone out! If you did not receive yours, please call the Fine Art of Living
office and we will send one out to you right away (239)262-0353.

We have planned two fabulous events…
A "Hot Night in Havana" February 9th, at the Port Royal Club. This will be a Cuban-themed event with a
poolside mariachi band during cocktails and hors d'oeuvres as well as a silent auction of fabulous and unique
items. The Latin band, Xpresso, will be performing during and after dinner (dancing for all) and Latin dancers
will perform for us during dinner! A Cuban inspired menu is being planned. And gentleman, look for the
Cuban cigar roller after dinner. Ticket price $275 per person.
"Bourbon and Blues by the Bay" March 2nd at the Naples Yacht Club. This fun and lively evening complete
with an awesome blues band, Little Eddie and the Fat Fingers, for good ole toe tappin’ fun and a Bourbon Bar
serving up signature Bourbon drinks. The silent auction will offer a nice selection of unique items. Good down
-home southern food will be on the menu. Invite your friends and come enjoy this fun casual evening while
supporting Collier County Charities. Ticket price $175 per person.
Dr. Rebecca Lambert and Dr. Jon Sonne will be hosting our Patron Party this year on February 8th, the Friday
evening before the “Hot Night in Havana”!
Our mission is to improve the lives of the underprivileged in our own community by raising money for the
Archangel Fund to benefit Collier County Charities. The money earned this year will be distributed to Collier
County charities that focus on “Child Protection, Advocacy and Education.”
If you own a business or are involved with a business that would like to be a Sponsor of The Fine Art of Living
this year, we’d love to put you money to good use for the underprivileged children in our community! Please
call the Fine Art of Living office at (239)262-0353 if you would like more information.

Lisa McDonnell, Sandy Durant, Ellen Harris, Andrea McLendon
Chairs
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Around the Parish

2013 Fine Art of Living
Sponsorship Opportunities

Children in Church
are a Joy

PLATINUM PARTNER $15,000 and above

Get involved with our Children & Youth

· Recognition as Platinum Partner at all events and on all
printed event signage, media pieces & website
· Recognition as Platinum Partner on printed invitations
· Logo recognition at events
· 8 Tickets to both events
· 4 Tickets to Patron Party
· Speaking opportunity at both events

One of the challenges in ministry is fostering parishioners who are willing to minister to
the needs of children, youth and young families.
Many often say, “I did that when my children
were young.” That is well and good, but if you
want to reengage and spend time (a little or a lot)
in ministry to children and youth, pray about it
and contact Fr. Edward or Linda Gemmer. Opportunities for you range from once a year opportunities to year round ministry. Think about
these ideas:

GOLD PARTNER $10,000
· Recognition as Gold Partner at all events and on
all printed event signage, media pieces & website
· Logo recognition at events
· 6 Tickets to both events
· 2 Tickets to Patron Party

SILVER PARTNER $5,000
· Recognition as Silver Partner at all events and on
all printed event signage, media pieces & website
· Logo recognition at events
· 4 Tickets to both events
· 2 Tickets to Patron Party

BRONZE PARTNER $2,000 Partner
· Recognition as Bronze Partner at all events and on
all printed event signage, media pieces & website
· Logo recognition at events
· 2 Tickets to both events
· 2 Tickets to Patron Party
Please contact any one of the chairs if you
are interested in a sponsorship.







Catechists (Sunday school teachers)
Volunteer to lead a Youth Forum on Careers
Help with Mardi Gras Sunday (teaching children about Lent and the celebration before)
Help with the Easter Egg Hunt
Creative ministry is limitless—if you have passion and a creative ideas, Fr. Edward and Linda
Gemmer want to hear from you!

Welcome Mike Durant

T

his Winter/Spring, we welcome Mike
Durant into the midst of our youth group
and activities. Mike has been involved at
Trinity-by-the-Cove and the Diocese of Southwest Florida for years in many and varied
ways, including Senior Warden of Trinity and
as Diocesan chancellor. More, he is the father
of three girls in their high-school and college
years and so has been involved in the youth
group for years. Welcome to the youth group
Mike!
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Why Christmas Cookies are Important

St. Nicholas Day
Boat Blessing & Brunch

Christmas cookie Sunday (and all the preparing dough and baking that goes into it) is more than
fun. The Baker’s Dozen experiences the fun of fellowship in church as we laugh and share Christmas
stories and is a ministry of showering children in
our midst with the joy of fellowship and Christian
life. And, the decorating! As children gather with
parents and other children with parishioners cheering them on, we all experience a deepening of relationship and friendships grow. Christmas Cookie
Sunday is also a good opportunity to invite new
families and friends into our parish family so they
can know and feel the warmth of our welcome.

Fifth Annual
Trinity-by-the-Cove
Golf Tournament

A way to be in Community With Our Youth and
Participate in their Program
It was a wonderful day on December 15th as almost 40 golfers and
youth gathered to tee off at the Naples Beach Hotel and Golf Resort
benefiting the spiritual pilgrimage of
our Youth. We are raising money
for the next Youth pilgrimage in
Youth taking a golf 2015 (Yes! It takes 3 years). Thank
you to all of our players who continue to support the next generation of Episcopalians!
Special thanks to Bob Weidenmiller, Mike Durant,
and Casey Weidenmiller for their continued support
in planning and organizing this amazing event.
And, thanks to all of our sponsors: Delbert Johnson
Foundation, Vanderbilt Beach Resort, Naples Best
Addresses, John & Sandra Beeman, Liz & Jim Jessee,
Lorry & Clyde McBride, Presstige Printing Saints,
Cookie Spears, Angstrom Family, Carlton & Laura
Dargusah, Cielsa Family and our host, Naples Beach
Hotel and Golf Resort.
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December 1st was the date for
a new and fellowship event

In the course of this busy life it is wonderful to
set aside times of refreshment and peace—good time
with friends and fresh air.
This year, we held what
might become a new tradition at Trinity-by-the-Cove:
the St. Nicholas Day Boat
Blessing
Fr. Edward organized the
liturgy and brunch and enlisted the help of many.
Processing to the dock
Thank you to the youth
who served as acolytes, all
who brought their boats, and Shelly and Tim
Connors who helped in the kitchen.



We had a procession from the church to the
dock. Led by Maddie Durant carrying the processional cross, we left the church and processed to the
dock as the bells pealed. The procession was inspired by the youth, who experienced a Palm Sunday procession around the city of Edinburgh.
 We had an icon of St. Nicholas. Icons are religious
images and inspire our imaginations to God. Carlos
St. Jean carried the icon in our procession.
 We had incense (just a little). Incense represents
an offering to God and creates a holy atmosphere. The youth were struck on pilgrimage by the
use of incense in cathedrals and we offered them the
opportunity to broaden their church experiences on
this one occasion (don't expect to see incense
around on other occasions!). Max McDonnell was
our thurifer.
 We had holy water, sometimes called font water
in the English church. The water signifies cleansings and is used in churches to bless people, places
and things. Luke Breed carried the aspersory.

Announcing Trinity-By-The-Cove’s First...

WOMEN’S RETREAT
“WALK ON WATER”
May 3 – 5, 2013

at DaySpring Episcopal Conference Center

How strong is your faith? Strong enough to let you walk on water like Peter?
Have you explored your spiritual path?
How did you get to where you are in your faith?
Have you thought about where you’re going?
During our Women’s Retreat, our retreat leaders from the Franciscan Center in Tampa will help
examine our spiritual journey and deepen our faith while we get to know other women from Trinity.
We will begin with dinner and fellowship on Friday at 6:30 p.m., and will end before lunch on
Sunday with plenty of time to get home by mid-afternoon. There will be free time scheduled for
canoeing, kayaking, shopping at the nearby outlet mall, napping, reading, gazing at the lake in
rocking chairs or walking the nature trails, etc. We will stay in the “Retreat House” at DaySpring.
Who:

ALL women who are members of Trinity are invited!

When:

May 3 - 5, 2013

Where:

DaySpring Episcopal Conference Center
on the Manatee River in Ellenton, FL
(just 2 hours north of Naples off I-75)
Cost: $230.00 (For double occupancy twin bed lodging, including meals and linens)
Non-refundable deposit of $50.00 is due January 27, 2013
(Your deposit is your reservation.)
Remaining balance of $180.00 is due on April 1, 2013

We have capacity for 36 with double occupancy. Be thinking about your room mate.
Some single rooms are available on a first reservation basis.
For more information on DaySpring, go to www.dayspring.dioswfl.org.

A non-refundable deposit of $50 is due January 27, 2013. Deposits and final payment may be made by
credit card on your reservation form.
The Rev. Alice Sadler

Annual Stewardship 2013 Commitments
As of Monday, December 31st, pledges have been received from the following parishioners.
W e offer thanks for their support of the life and ministry of our parish
Sandy & Chuck Abookire
Alice & George Ahrens
Barbara Angelescu
Anne & Carl Angstrom
Jenny & Stan Anton
Anne & Mason Ayres
Bette & John Aymar
Marilyn & George Babcock
Mona Ball
Barbara Bambling
Gail & Raymond Barry
Barbara Bartlett
Jill & Michael Basden
Jane Baugham
Beth & Ed Beck
Ann Beckett
Dorothy& Nicolas Beckwith
Sandra & John Beeman
Bertha & Richard Bennett
Suzan & David Bergland
Elaine Berninger
Patricia & Warren Bickerton
Birgit Biesing & Richard Maier
Mary Blouin
Barbara Bixby
Tip Boerger
Ida & Azmy Boutros
Connie Bransilver
Jill & Jason Breed
Meredith & Scott Brewer
Elizabeth Brewster
Richard Briscoe
Eileen Brooks
Carl Buck
Julia Bugera
Janice & Douglas Burke
Polly Butler
Marilyn Buttner
Sue Burrow
Nancy & Doug Campbell
Carol Carleton
Emilie & John Carpenter
Rosaline Carr
A. David Case
Elizabeth Chish-Graham
Barbara Chur
Sandra Clausen
Joseph Clausen
Bill Cody
Korinna & Howard Cole
Elizabeth & Bacon Collamore
Trig & Sam Cooley
Mary & Jim Cooper
Sheila & William Crawford
Barbara Creason
Maureen & Hardy Croom
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Mary Crosby
Carlton & Laurie Dargusch
Joyce Dargusch
Severine & Charles Davis
Diana Dearth
Mary Ann & Tom Deveny
Pam & Thomas Devine
Kathryn Dickinson
Boyce Donaldson
Lu Drackett
Barbara & Bob Dudley
Joann Duncan
Mary & Ron Echols
Arthur Edmonds
Pauline Eide
Lynn Eccleston & Harold Wegner
Dorothy Erikson
Grace & Ken Evenstad
Jeanette & Herbert Evert
Jo Faulmann
Gill & Jeremy Farmer
Geren & J. Hap Fauth
Jeanne & David Feight
B.J. & W. Dennis Ferriel
Patricia Firth
Sally & Bob Fischer
Joyce Fletcher
Nancy Foley
Martha & Bill Forbes
Patricia Fordyce
Joan & Peter Fortune
Anne & Torrey Foster
Joanne E. Fowler
Mary Eunice & Bob Fox
Jane & Philip Francoeur
Elizabeth & Charles Frank
Scott Franza
Alice & Bob Fraser
Judy Fratus
Sonja Freeman
Locke Galbraith
Deborah Gallagher
Phyllis & Michael George
Michele Byrd Gerlach
Linda & Robert Gicking
Virginia & Edward Gleason
Nan & Mark Goebel
Mazzie & Charlie Gogolak
Grace Gokturk
Susan & Rick Goldie
Carol Goodrich
Jane Gorg
Mary & George Gould
Beverly Graham
Claire Greeley
Bill Haidle

Donna & John Hall
Gloria Hall
June & Sam Hamra
June & John Hardy
Ann & John Harris
Diana Harrison
Junko Hartman
Mary & Richard Harshman
Jeannete Havig
Helen & George Hawn
Marlin Heidacker & James Glaspie
Jeanne & Walter Hellyer
Peter Herzog
Judith Hester
James Hill
David Hindman
Leslie D. Hindman
Joan Hochschild
Nancy Hodgkiss
Sara & Scott Hoffman
Pierre Holloway
Jan & Chuck Huffman
Bonnie & Hal Hume
Carols Jaffe
Debi & Richard Jaynes
Stephanie & Matt Jepsen
Liz & James Jessee
Joan & Fred Johnson
Mary Beth & Chuck Johns
Charlene & Bob Johnston
Norma & Crawley Joyner
Nan & Dave Jubell
Kathleen & Scott Kapnick
Linda & Charles Karpas
Marguerite Kelbaugh
Emmie & George Kelly
Ruth & Dale Kern
Shirley & Thomas Kinsley
Jana & James Kirk
Rebecca Knowles
Fran & Roger Koch
Marcie Kohl & Peter McLean
Diane & Jack Kreager
Vivianne Lake
Rebecca Lambert & Jon Sonne
Susan LaPointe
Anne Larson
Marian Lauck
Grace Lawson
Margaret & James Leefe
Jean & Don Lein
Rosemary Leistner
Heather Lerner
Susan Lennane
Anne Lewallen
Susan & John Limpitlaw

Suzanne & George Lorch
Cory & John Loucks
Suzie & Graham Lount
Penny Love
Dorothy Lowrie
Barbara Mantler
Joanie & Bill Martin
Susan Martinsen
Stuart & Kirk Materne
Lorry & Clyde McBride
Judi & Herb McCord
Lisa & Mike McDonnell
Isabel & Fred McDuffie
Gerald McGuire
Andrea & Robert McLendon
Sherrie & Joseph Meek
Sally & Tom Melvin
Helen Miller
Angela & John Montague
Carolyn & Michael Moore
Tricia & Malcolm Moore
Yvonne Moore
Kathy Morris & Art Neumann
Sandy & Jay Morse
Judi & Joe Mudarri
Virginia & Stephen Muehlberg
Leah & Fred Mueller
Grace Munique
Sherrill Nash
Patricia Nelson
Varick Niles
Cynthia & Michael Nolan
Vickie Nolen
Lois Osler
Joyce & Bill O’Meara
Elaine O’Neil
Betty Jo & Charles Palmer
Salli & Les Peterson
Bootsie & Tom Peterson
Beatrix & Robert Petter
Susan Pettigrew
Bonnie & George Pettway
Raymond Pfister
Carol Pier
Charles Pingree
Jean Preston
Lucinda Preston
Evelyn Pugliese
Nancy & Gordon Ragan
Anne Ratliff
Katrina & Thomas Reusche
Dee Richards
Jerry Richards
Sarah Ridgway
Kathryn Rieger
Darsi Ringer
John Robb
Barbara & Paul Roberts
Helen Roberts
Lindsay Robertson
Joan & Stan Root
Molly & Bill Root
Alice Sadler

Lois Saldukas
Holland Salley
Virginia Sammon
Donna & Bill Sawers
Susan & George Schreiber
Barbara & Chuck Schroeder
Mimi & Rocky Scofield
Gail & Donald Scott
Marilyn & Wes Scott
Marilyn & William Scott
Susan & Harry Scott
Michele & Bob Seass
Janice Shaw
Pam & Nick Shea
Midge Shepard
Ruth Sheridan
Jeannette Showalter
Laurie & Tony Shull
Barbara Sill
Anne & Dick Silven
Richard Slocomb
Virginia Small
Susan Joy & Larry Smellie
Alfred Smith
Beverly Smith
Bitsy & Garnett Smith
Carolyn & Gerald Smith
Jean & Phillip Smith
Sky Smith
Dianne & Gary Snable
Mary Snyder
Carol Spears
Dorothy & David Spry
Jessica Stearns
Sally & Steve Stevens
Collis Stewart
Milly & John Stewart
Susan Stielow
Mary Stine
Nancy & Nic Stones
Laura & Ron Strain
Anne & Fred Stratton
Linda & Allan Stikeleather
Carol & Jack Strong
Thomas Sully
Joanne Swanson
Anna Taylor
Julie & Bill Thompson
Alice Thorn
Mary Susan Tibstra
Marilyn & Walter Tiburski
JoAnne & Bob Tiffany
Jay Tompkins
Jennie Tracey
Diana Treco
Rusty Troth
Kaydee & Russell Tuff
Ashley & Sam Tunkle
Jan & Thomas Tyrrell
Judy Tuff
Louise & Anthony Urick
Pat & Alex Vance
Nan Van Every

Susan Von Doersten
Sue & Dick von Maur
Marilyn & George Wainscott
Evelyn & Hicks Waldron
Cilla & Jack Wall
Mac & Rudy Walter
June & Roger Ward
Bernadette & Henry Watkins
Mary Watkins
Tom Watts
Carole & Frank Weaver
Sallly Webb
Katy & Bob Weidenmiller
Valerie & Casey Weidenmiller
Sally & Dick Weir
Kathy & Gifford Wells
Jane Wentling
Bill West
Pat & Jim Wheeler
Nell & Ken Whipkey
Campbell & Van Whisnand
William Whitbeck
Elizabeth Willard
Betsy & David Williams
Trish & Michael Williams
Roger Williams
Carol Williamson
Barbro & Glen Wilson
Cal Wilson
Lis & Jeff Wilson
Sue Winters
Eleanore & Doss Wood
Roz & Philip Wyche
Susie Yoder
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Or Current Resident

PARISH STAFF
RECTOR: The Rev. Michael Basden, ext 202; SR. ASSOCIATE RECTOR: The Rev. Edward Gleason; ext 214; ASSOCIATE RECTOR: The Rev. Alice Sadler, ext 206;
DIRECTOR OF MUSIC: John Fenstermaker, ext 207; ASSISTANT ORGANIST: Mary Watkins;
OFFICE & FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATOR: Bill Haidle, ext 204; PARISH ADMINISTRATOR: Polly Butler, ext 202;
DIRECTOR OF CATECHESIS: Linda Gemmer, ext 215; STAFF ASSISTANT: Katie Anderson, ext 201; DIRECTOR OF GIVING, Don Scott, ext. 211;
MEMBER MINISTRY COORDINATOR: Judy Fratus, ext 213; PARISH COUNSELOR: Ellen Harris, 404-0862;
SEXTON: Russell Holaway, ext 210; HOUSEKEEPER: Kim Maxwell

Vestry

Standing Notices


The Sacrament of Holy Baptism is celebrated at the Easter Vigil, the Day
of Pentecost, All Saints’ Day or the Sunday after All Saints’ Day, and on
the Feast of the Baptism of our Lord (the First Sunday after the Epiphany).
Baptisms are reserved for these occasions or when the Bishop is present.



The Sacrament of Holy Matrimony is offered to members of the parish, in good
standing, and members of their immediate family. Lent is not a suitable season.



It is expected for the parish office to be informed when a member of the parish
is hospitalized in order to secure the ministrations of the church.



The Sacrament of Holy Unction is administered at the Healing Service on the
second Thursday of each month at 12:00 p.m.

Visitors/New Members
Malcolm Bosma
Sheila Cole
Paula Gaynor & Robert Clifton
Joy & George Kundahl
Jean Mahoek & John Young
Roger Nulton
Charles Page

Deaths
Nick Niles, November 30, 2012
Mary Lee Slaff, December 22, 2012

Julie Pedretti
Sue & Bob Reynen
Shelley & Paul Seifert
David Speir
Bill West

Mike McDonnell, Senior Warden
Carl Angstrom
John Beeman
Harry Coleman
Joanne Fowler
Jane Francoeur
Diana Harrison
Mark Goebel
Tom Melvin
Mick Moore
Rocky Scofield
Marilyn Tiburski

